P-touch electronic LABELING SYSTEM

with LARGE LCD display

LABEL VIRTUALLY EVERYTHING AND ANYTHING

Prints BLACK letters on durable color tapes

Available in 3/8" & 1/2" widths

INCLUDES:
One 13 ft (4m), 1/2 inch (12mm) "M" Tape black on white
NOTE: Standard tapes are 25 ft. (8m) long.

Super fine resolution printing
Prints up to 17 point type
Prints 1 or 2 lines
1 font, 5 sizes, 9 styles
45 variations
Text framing and underlining

At your side.

©2000 BROTHER INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
LABEL VIRTUALLY EVERYTHING & ANYTHING AT HOME!
Create adhesive-backed labels for virtually any application from the kitchen to the family room to the home/office.

QUALITY FEATURES
- LARGE 8 character LCD display
- Handheld design
- Uses “M” tape (starter tape included)
- Prints up to 17 point type
- Easy to use keyboard
- Prints 1 or 2 lines
- 1 font, 5 sizes, 9 styles - 45 variations
- Text framing and underlining
- “M” tape available in 3/8" and 1/2" widths
- Operates on 6 “AA” batteries (not included)
- Unit Weight: 0.7 lbs.
- Unit Dimensions: 6.0"(w) x 4.2"(d) x 2.4"(h)
- UPC Code: 012502526575

PRINTS IN 9 TYPE STYLES
- Normal
- Italic
- Bold
- Italic Bold
- Outline
- Italic Outline
- Shadow
- Italic Shadow

PRINTS IN 5 TYPE SIZES
- ABCDEFGabc
- 9 point
- ABCDEFGabc
- 9 point extended
- ABCDEFGabc
- 17 point
- ABCDEFGabc
- 17 point condensed
- ABCDEFGabc
- 17 point extended

PRINTS BLACK LETTERS ON DURABLE COLOR TAPES
- WHITE*
- PINK
- GOLD
- BLUE
- SILVER
- GREEN

PRINTS 63 DIFFERENT SYMBOLS (not all shown)
- At your side.

Brother International Corporation
100 Somerset Corporate Blvd.
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
Made in China.
Specifications are subject to change without notice. Printed in USA CATPT65